
  

 

 
 
     
 Golden Summer 

 Phriends In Paradise 

  

This issue of “Phriends in Paradise” is a recap of the club events held within the last four months. We have included quite a number of 
pictures from our Chillin’ in the Caribbean fundraiser and Phins bowling league. Many thanks to Bill Krieger for sending along many 
of these great shots. To submit photos and articles for future issues of PIP please contact me…  Ray J. - thejazclub@roadrunner.com 
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As our WNY summer continues on and the Olympics 

wraps up with the USA taking home its haul of medals 

( including an impressive number of gold ) I reflect on 

our club and how it seems like everything new that we 

have been trying has turned to gold. 

We’ve added some new community activities this year 

that members have supported in big numbers. You’ve 

brought in bags of toiletries for the shelter in Niagara 

Falls and cooked meals for the families staying at the 

Ronald McDonald House. On the social front a new 

Distillery group has formed to organize tasting nights 

and tours for those that enjoy fine spirits. We ventured 

to the Tonawanda Bowling Center in July for a differ-

ent kind of phlocking and had a great turnout. There 

were over 50 beers to sample as we watched a Buffett 

concert after the meeting. The alley's were very appre-

ciative and thanked us for spending a Thursday even-

ing with them. Although not new, we’re approaching a 

record-smashing 60 members who’ll be attending the 

25th annual MOTM convention in Key West… and as 

you all know I am the chairperson of the PHIP schol-

arship fund so I will be asking you for some help man-

ning the table and selling tickets on the grounds. Even 

if you are not going to the Meeting of the Minds you 

can still get tickets to win the Windjammer Cruise.    

We have already had a full summer's worth of activities 

and there is still another month or so of good weather 

to go before we’ll start thinking about that dreaded “S” 

word. Great job to Dan & Christa for their hosting of 

the House concert weekend with The Southern Drawl 

Band and to Duane with his hosting of the Tonawanda 

Trauma Party. What another great night for the Moon-

dance this year !!! May have been the best sunset and 

some of the best weather yet for the evening. Have to 

say it made me proud to be a Buffalonian seeing every 
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thing out there along the waterfront. We had a Bison’s 

game, a Lone Palm beer night, our float in the St. Pat’s 

Day parade, riders in the Tour De Cure to benefit the  

Diabetes Association and some nights with Six String 

Strumming, oh my….   

We’re starting to get a good sized team for the Walk to 

End Alzheimer's. We will be walking 1.5 miles around 

Delaware Park on September 17th as part of this na-

tional parrot head effort. We will have a vendors table 

on site with our own tent with many surprises happen-

ing. You can go to our team page link on our website 

to sign up.  Speaking of the website, keep watching for 

additions to the Events page ( www.wnyphc.com ). Marty 

works hard getting us all the information that we need. 

What a great time to be a part of this Western New 

York Parrot Head Club !!!   

Without the passion of our members all of this great 

stuff never happens…  Thanks everyone !!!      

                                                           Phins Up,  David   
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J immy and Zac Brown co l laborated in  2010 for  CMT’s  “Crossroads”  ser ies  wh ich  was recorded at  “The  Factory” in  Tennessee .   

 

    

( above, left to right)  Naz, Clay, Alex and that beer guy welcomed 

the Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group to their brewery located in East 

Aurora. They served up a fine assortment of brews representing the 

various styles we’ve come to love. We tried the Borderland IPA, the 

Asylum Porter, the Bohemian Pils, the Walloon Wit and the new 

Treaty Saison. As a special treat we got to try an experimental IPA 

made with pineapple’s and mangoes with a nice smoky finish. That’s 

what I call knowing your audience !!! Thank-you to the Cimperman 

family for having us in for another fabulous Lone Palm adventure !!!  

If you would like more information on upcoming dates you can check 

our Club website, Facebook page or ask Ray to put you on the list. 

42 North Brewing Company                                           42northbrewing.com  

    

SPORTSMEN’S TAVERN 
 

October 14th, 2016 @ 9pm 
 

 

Your second favorite Rock-n-Roll band will 
return to the area to give us a shot of Siberian 
Surf Rock. Igor brings his merry band of 
talented women to what is sure to be a sold out 
show. Tickets are available on the Sportsmen’s 
website or may be purchased at the bar during 
regular business hours….   BACON !!!  

I  be l ieve tha t ’s  what we 
would ca l l  some rea l ly  
o ld schoo l soc ia l  media  

Listen up,  we’ re  go ing 
to s ing  “Margar itav il l e”  
w i th the lost verse ,  so 
f rom the top,  peop le . . .  

http://42northbrewing.com/
http://www.redelvises.com/
http://sportsmensbuffalo.com/


  

 

willkimbrough.com                                                                                            Will Kimbrough           

The “A1A”  a lbum, re leased in  1974 was the  f ir s t  t ime J immy Buf fe tt  had a  record crack the  Top 50 on  the  B i l lboard Char ts .  

 Jake Shimabukuro                          JakeShimabukuro.com  

    

The ukulele is an adaptation of a stringed Portuguese instrument 
that was first brought to Hawaii by immigrants that had come to 
work the sugar cane fields of the Islands. Often referred to as a 
“machete” in Europe, the native Hawaiians adapted the instru-
ment to their traditional songs and mixed Spanish guitar with 
European music influences to create the sound synonymous with 
Hawaiian culture that we are all familiar with today. The little 
“ukulele” has had many masters over the years, but very few can 
match the energy and virtuosity of Jake Shimabukuro. The 39 year 
old rocketed to fame when a video of him performing  “ While 
My Guitar Gently Weeps ” went viral on YouTube in 2006. He 
was shortly thereafter sought for collaborative efforts by the likes 
of Jimmy Buffett, Jack Johnson, Lyle Lovett, Cyndi Lauper, Bela 
Fleck and Michael McDonald among others. Born and raised in 
Hawaii, he was urged by his mother to take up the instrument at 
the age of 4. He spent his early years in the local bars and coffee 
houses before he was signed by Epic records in 2002.  Billboard 
Magazine included Jake on their list of  “guitar gods” even though 
he technically doesn’t play a guitar because in their words “ ...he is 
taking the ukulele to places it has never been.”  His music is an eclectic 
mix of modern and historical, combining the long line of virtuoso 
ukulele players with modern rock musicians to create a sound that 
is uniquely his own while still grounded in Hawaiian tradition. 
Jake travels the world playing more than 140 shows a year, includ-
ing many private shows for dignitaries, royalty and heads of state. 
At Jimmy’s request,  Jake accompanied the Coral Reefer Band for  
the Party at the End of the World tour in 2006 as well as numerous 
other tour appearances from 2005-2009. He has also appeared on 
the albums Hoot, Live in Anguilla ( 2006), and Take the Weather With 
You ( 2007).  

- Jake will be returning to Buffalo, performing at Kleinhans Music 
Hall on November 17th @ 8pm. Tickets available thru BPO.org   
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MOTM 
Meeting of the Minds 

 

 
____________________________________________________ 

  

 Key West, Florida 
 

November 2nd - November 6th  
 

Scheduled Performers 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  Wednesday 

Tropical Soul 

Girlz Rule 

John Reno  

Don Middlebrook 

Jerry Diaz & Friends 

 

  Thursday 

John Frinzi 

The Peter Mayer Group ( Exclusive !!!  ) 

Will Kimbrough ( Exclusive !!!  ) 

Howard Livingston & Mile Marker 24 Band 

Late Night Gumbo Party with Bill Wharton 

 

  Friday 

Jim Hoehn 

Margaritaville Streetfest 

Steve Hopper and the Wolf Island Band 

Phin-Addicts Band 

Johnny Russler and the Beach Bums 

2015 Trop-Rock Music Award Showcase 

Thom Shepard, Melanie Howe, Mike Nash 

 Midnight Jam Session ( Special Guests !!!  ) 

 

  Saturday 

Keith Sykes 

Marshall Chapman ( Exclusive !!!  ) 

Beachside Album Party 

( Ramajay Intercoastal with Coral Reefer Band ) 

Mac McAnally ( Exclusive !!!  ) 

Club Trini  

Jimmy and the Parrots 

  Sunday 

Southern Drawl Band  

Sunny Jim’s Songwriter’s Showcase 

Ray J. - Will Kimbrough describes himself as a modern day Renaissance 

man. He is an award winning guitarist who also happens to be a singer, 

songwriter, producer, instrumentalist, performer and bandleader with a 

voracious appetite for every aspect of music. His body of work reflects 

a lifetime of performing, writing and collaborating with gospel, coun-

try, folk, blues, punk, jazz and rock musicians. Having had his songs 

recorded by Jimmy Buffett, Little Feat, Todd Snider and Jack Ingram 

among others - Kimbrough’s multidisciplinary approach has produced 

some desirable collaborations with Mark Knopfler, Emmy Lou Harris, 

Todd Prine, Rosanne Cash, and many more too numerous to list. Soon 

after graduating from high school he moved to Nashville where he 

formed Will and the Bushmen. A record deal soon followed. Those 15 

minutes of fame were fleeting. What followed were many hard years on 

the road honing his craft and making connections in the business. In 

2009 Buffett heard Will’s song Nobody from Nowhere and recorded it for 

his own album Buffett Hotel.  Jimmy wanted more from Kimbrough and 

he delivered 3 more songs on that album, co-writing Wings, Surfing in a 

Hurricane, and A Lot to Drink About. Jimmy now considers him to be an 

“honorary” Coral Reefer and he was invited to Key West to record the 

Songs from St. Somewhere album, penning the song Soulfully, & co-writing  

I Want To Go Back To Cartageña, and The Rocket that Grandpa Rode. This 

was the fourth consecutive Buffett album on which he’s appeared as a 

musician. If you’re attending this years MOTM ( and I know many of 

you are ) you should make some time to check out this performance. 

http://willkimbrough.com/
willkimbrough.com
http://www.jakeshimabukuro.com/home/
https://bpo.org/


  

 

“Naut ica l  Whee lers”  were  square  dancers  J immy watched on  Fr iday n ights  in  Key West  and was the  subject  o f  h is  1974 song.   

    

    

“Winos That I Know”  go Back to School…                           Amherst St. Wines & Liquor        
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Ray J.— As many of you know by  

now, Bonnie Haggerty is the club’s 

resident wino. She has been organ-

izing “Winos That I Know” house 

parties, field trips and bus adven-

tures for over 3 years. She sent an 

advance scouting party to check out 

a new Wine 101 class being held at 

Amherst St. Wine’s & Liquor. The 

staff prepared a French evening for 

us - complete with meats, cheeses 

and olives to pair with the wines we 

would sample.  It was informative 

learning about the different regions 

of wine in France and being able to 

recognize the change in flavor for 

each. I think we might have a new 

group activity to plan !!! If you need 

to drink wine, e-mail Bonnie to get 

on the list.   buckaroobon @verizon.net 

Rae Anne - We’ve been waiting for you!!!  The WNYPHC has had a great start to 2016 with 39 NEW  

members joining our phlock. We’re a very friendly bunch so we hope to see you and your families at one of our 

upcoming social, community and charitable endeavors. The phun has only just begun - welcome & Phins Up  

    

 Welcome to the Club Parrot Heads ….                                               Rae Anne — Membership       

 

Bi l l  &  Becky Bowman  
 

 

Er ic  Be l l  &  K im Leonard      B i l l  Hana  
 

Kim & Corey Burzynsk i  
 

Robin  & Denn is  I l l ig        Joyce  Conc iardo  
 

Kath leen  & David  Forsyth  
 

Ed Hughes        Caro l ine  C ichock i      Ke i th  Wind  
 

Chr ist ine  Bar ret t  & Thomas K irchmeyer  
 

Mary Smith       Susan Leone      Don Rupper t  
  

C indy Mar ie  Le for t      
 

Jenn i fe r  & Todd Mer lette  
 

Pat t i  & J im Orzech        
 

Pau la  Rud ick & Gary Sch l icht  
 
 

John & Jean S imon     
 

Ed & Jenn i fer  Sh ie lds       L inda Sp ina  

 
 

http://www.amherstwineandliquor.com/
mailto:buckaroobon@verizon.net


  

 

Randy Matthews produced J im Morris ’  f i rs t  recording e f fort , “Laid Back and Key Wasted” in 1996 for Fish Head Music.   

     

  

                          4 / 16      VIRGINIA BEACH, VA                       

                            4 / 19      BIRMINGHAM, AL                                

                          4 / 21      RALEIGH, NC  

                           4 / 23      CHARLOTTE, NC  

                          5 / 26      NASHVILLE, TN  

                       5 / 28      FRISCO, TX 

                          5 / 31      ORANGE BEACH, AL 

                          6 / 2        ATLANTA, GA 

                         6 / 4        HOUSTON, TX 

                            6 / 18      DETROIT, MI  

                            6 / 21      CINCINNATI, OH  

                            6 / 23      INDIANAPOLIS, IN 

                            6 / 25      TINLEY PARK, IL 

                 7 / 29      NEW YORK, NY 

               8 / 11      BOSTON, MA 

                            8 / 18      BANGOR, ME 

                            8 / 20      BOSTON, MA 

                            8 / 23      PITTSBURGH,  PA  

                            8 / 25      JONES BEACH, NY 

                            8 / 27      CAMDEN, NJ 

                            9 / 1        OMAHA, NE 

                            9 / 3        EAST TROY, WI 

                            9 / 16      DEL MAR, CA 

                            9 / 23      LACIGALE, PARIS 

    9 / 24      LACIGALE, PARIS 

                          10 / 13      DENVER, CO 

             10 / 15      LAS VEGAS, NV 

Jim Morris  1952 - 2016                                                      2016 Concert Season 

 
 

We need your Birthdays !!! 
 

You’ve never seen your name listed in the “Trip Around the Sun” birthday 
acknowledgments and you’ve wondered why? If you’d like us to honor the 
month of your birth let us know !!! We don’t need your age or anything like 
that. I have a list of missing birthdays, just check with me at a phlocking...   

 

The Western New York Parrot Head Club Presents 

The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group 

October 12th, 2016  

6933 Transit Road 

Lockport, NY 14094 

Evening Highlights :  

Meet the Owners, Beer Sampling, 

Tours, Food Menu available  

Group meets at 6:30 PM                                                                 

Tasting Cost - $10 pp 
 

For more information or to RSVP your spot :      Ray J - thejazclub @ roadrunner.com 

 

Tropic Fest  
( above - center ) Jim Morris is welcomed by Doug Johnson and Jeff Westerman of the WNYPHC   
as part of Tropic Fest, a music festival held on the beautiful shores of Lake Erie back in 2002 !!!  

Even more incredible was the line-up, which included “Sunny” Jim White, Scott Kirby and the Key 

West Express. Doug passed along this memory when he heard about the unfortunate circumstances 

that had befallen Jim Morris. He suffered multiple brain aneurysms ( July 8th ) while driving to a 

show to be held in Seattle. He passed away peacefully on July 13th with his wife Sharon and family 

by his side. You can’t talk about Trop-Rock without acknowledging the enormous contributions he 

made with his music and tireless energy he displayed in building up the Trop-Rock scene in Florida. 

Jim was a big presence at many music festivals and at every Meeting of the Minds conventions. His 

absence will be felt by many. I raise a glass to Jim as I “  ….watch the Floating Opera going by.”    

Rae Anne is trying to update all our club records 
( email addresses, contact info, birthdays, etc.) If 
you can contact her or check with her at one of 
our monthly Phlockings this would greatly help 
the process.          Rae Anne - acygnet @ roadrunner.com  

    

    

mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com?subject=NYBP%20Tasting
mailto:shebil65@aol.com
mailto:acygnet@roadrunner.com


  

 

Cooks For Kids                                                           Key West, Florida 

Savannah Jane Buf fett and her famous father co -wrote the ch i ldren’s  book “The Jo l ly  Mon” in 1988.  

“ Here We Are...” 

25th Annual 

Meeting of the Minds 
November 2nd - 6th, 2016 

Key West, Florida 
  

Online registration closes on September 15th, 2016 

or at 3500 participants - whichever occurs first. 

 

    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key West Disorientation Party 
October 23rd, 2016 @ 12:45 pm 

 

The WNYPHC is sending a record shattering amount of members to Key West for 
the annual PHIP convention. To get you excited ( and the first timers prepared ) for 
Meeting of the Minds we will have a social get together for those going to Cayo Hueso 
to distribute info, exchange phone numbers and answer any questions you may have. 
Ray & Denise Jaskowiak will once again host the event at their house. Instead of a 
Saturday night, we will try a Sunday afternoon - first watching the Buffalo Bills in 
Miami squish the fish, and then fire up the blender for Boat Drinks and Key West .  

The WNYPHC has expanded upon our “ Party with a Purpose ” mission statement with the addition of another 
successful community activity. Sheila Biles organized our club’s Cooks For Kids effort and it has been met with an 
overwhelming response by the membership. Ronald McDonald House provides short and long term accommodations 
for families who have a loved one undergoing difficult medical treatments in a more relaxed home-like setting. Local 
groups offer to come in and cook a breakfast or dinner for everyone staying there. Sheila arranges our teams of 5-7 
members to meet at the House and cook a meal. We decide the menu and shop for what is needed. Everything else 
to prepare the meal is provided by the House. If you would like more information on the upcoming dates or to sign 
up for a future breakfast or dinner you can check the club website, or email...    Sheila Biles     shebil65@aol.com 
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(  l e ft )  Alan & Rae Anne Swan wil l  co l l e ct  your 
pop can tabs and have  containers  for you to take 
to  work to expand our co l lec t ion e f fort  for RMH.  

mailto:shebil65@aol.com


  

 

St Patrick’s Day Parade                                                             March, 2016                       

The Old First Ward of Buffalo was once again the scene for the 22nd Annual Valley Community 

Association’s St. Patrick’s Day Parade. The route retraces the original Irish Parade held in 1913 

in South Buffalo. Many Irish immigrants settled in this neighborhood in the 1900’s. The mission 

of the Association is to celebrate Irish culture and preserve their history. The WNYPHC was once 

again front and center in the parade on our float provided by Dennis and Debbie Adams. There’s 

not a lot of entries that can boast having a bathroom, a grill and power to fire up our blenders as we 

enjoy the sea of green!!!  Many thanks to all those Club members who came out and brought a wide 

assortment of tropical decorations for the float. With so many politicians, bagpipes & dancing Irish 

girls, I think the smell of cheeseburgers, Buffett music & tropic attire was a welcome change for all.   

It ’ s  rumored that J immy was of fered and turned down a cameo ro le  in  “P irates  o f  the  Car ibbean –Curse  o f the  B lack Pear l . ”  
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( above )  Do you want cheese on your burger? Of 
course you do - what was I thinking? Lettuce and 
tomatoes, Heinz 57 with French fried potatoes ??? 

  ( above )  Dennis and Debbie Adams 



  

 

 Alan  Jackson and J immy Buf fet t  recorded the  song “ I t ’ s  5  O ’C lock Somewhere”  at  Shr impboat  Sound in  Key West .  (  2003 )  
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  Chillin’ in the Caribbean XI                            VFW  Pvt. Leonard Post  6251 

An event of this size doesn’t just happen, it will 

require many hours of volunteer work to prepare 

for this night and hopefully have everything go off 

without a hitch. We had many members pitch in 

to help decorate, set up chairs, tables, equipment 

and stage everything that was needed to feed and 

entertain 300 people. We can’t say thank - you 

enough for all you did to make this a success !!!  

Wish you were here... 

Bob Schiele - (  Event Chairperson )   I know we say it all the time, but 

our organization knows how to “ PARTY with a PURPOSE.” That was 
evident again this year as we came together to enjoy a great party for a 
really great cause. Chillin’ in the Caribbean number ELEVEN - you did it 
again !!!  Gimme Buffett  returned as the featured band this year and they 
had the dance floor swaying to the music we all love. As a result of your 
efforts, we were able to present a check on behalf of the members of the 
WNYPHC to the Make-A-Wish Foundation for $10,000. As always, there 
was good food, good drink, good music, and of course the company of 
good phriends !!!  If you were able to attend the April phlocking, then you 
got to meet one of our wish kids,12 year old Shawn. The money you raised 
was used to fund a room makeover for the teenager battling Lymphoma. I 
would like to thank my Board members, all the Committee chairs, all the 
volunteers and everyone who bought a ticket and participated in all the 
“fun”- raising activities that night. Your hard work makes this all possible. 
Please check the club website for the listing of the many businesses and 
individuals who donated generously for this event. Get ready - Chillin’ in the 
Caribbean #12 will be here very soon and you won’t want to miss it !!! 

http://www.gimmebuffettmusic.com/


  

 

 J immy p layed the song “My Love ly Lady” in concer t for  the very f irs t t ime at the 2015 MOTM convent ion .    

 

Chillin’  
in the  

Caribbean XI 
 
 

March 19th, 2016 
VFW Pvt. Leonard Post 6251 

 

 

Strummin’ My Six String 

Guitar Ensemble 
 
 

SET LIST 
 

 

   
  Son of a Son of a Sailor - Jimmy Buffett 

  Lost Highway - Hank Williams 
   
 

BAND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Duane Teston 
Bill Kreiger 

Ted Burzynski  
Ron Smith 

David Cohen 
Mike Fischer 

Art Marczynski 
AJ Tetzlaff 

Rocky Caputo ( playing the role of Marty B. ) 

Jimmy Buffett @ 2015 MOTM 

Ray J. - Nothing feels better than putting on some tropical attire and hearing some 

Buffett music as winter winds down in Buffalo. Plus we’re raising money for a good 

cause!!!  We had a live auction, basket raffles, pub tables ( thank you Dan H. ) a 

tropical buffet, 6 String Strummers and plenty of parrot phriendship. It was a phun 

night!!!  We thank you all for supporting this event and hope you had a great night. 

( below )  Members of the WNYPHC express disappointment when they are told 

newsletter co-conspirator Marty Brannigan was too sick to attend the festivities...  
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The f ir s t  c red ited members  o f  the “or ig ina l”  Cora l  Ree fer Band were  Marv in  Gardens,  A l  Vacado, Kay Pasa  and K it ty  L i t ter .  

Southern Drawl Band @ Heckathorn’s                           Franklinville, NY 

The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group got to enjoy six beers from the Four Mile 

Brewing Company on Sunday afternoon. The members enjoyed a well rounded 

array of beers, including a couple IPA’s, a Saison, Porter, Ale and a Pilsner.    
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Dan & Christa Heckathorn welcomed the WNYPHC and 2015 Trop-Rock Music 

Association Band of the Year “ The Southern Drawl Band”  to their farm in June. A 

sizeable crowd gathered for a weekend filled with great original music, beer and phriend-

ship. The Chillbillies kicked things off Saturday with a set of classic rock, Bob Schiele 

brought Key West to WNY with his opening set on Sunday and AJ closed out all the 

festivities with a campfire sing-a-long. It was quite possibly the highlight of the summer. 

We can’t thank our hosts enough for making this all happen!!! If the music line-up was  

not enough, they arranged for the Four Mile Brewing Company from Olean to have a 

Lone Palm Beer Sampling event too. Unbelievable… Did I mention we had a Happy 

Hour at Ellicottville Brewing Company? A Bloody Mary morning at the Gin Mill on 

Saturday? These weekends are one of the perks of belonging to such a large, active and 

involved club. Thank –you to everyone for making this such a great, phun weekend !!! 



  

 

 

Another Trip Around The Sun...    
( Jimmy Buffett ) 

 
 

       JULY                  AUGUST   ( cont )         SEPTEMBER                 
 
  Becky Bowman           Terry Hill                         Thomas Spulecki 
  Brooke Heigl              Bob Leible                        Allison Dentinger 
  Debbie O’hearn          Jessica Flatley                   Linda Lee Stoiber 
  Eric Walborn              Dennis Adams                  Amy Fischer 
  Jean Simon                 Chris Hastreiter                Kim Leonard 
  Gary Schlicht              Terry Sutton                     Mary Courtney 
  Caroline Cichocki       Laura Meyer                     Raymond Swan  
  Leslie Warner              Alan Swan                        Pam Jablonicky 
  Andy Mamak             Mary Jo Compton           Laura Dentinger 
  Tara Kennedy             Bonnie Haggerty             Duane Teston 
  Don Ruppert              Ken Deemer                     Christa Heckathorn 
  Jeff Szewczyk              Roseanne Payne               Anthony DeMaria 
  Clement Joyce           Bob Janis                          Nick DeMaria 
  Annie Gross                Mary Kroll                       Faith Perkins 
                                      Mike Owen                      Darlene Schiele 
      AUGUST                 Penny Favale                   Meg Lampka 
  Nick DeMaria             Amanda Szewczyk           Sarah Hunkins 
  Danny O’hearn           Mason Heigl                    Jennifer Shields 
  Lilly Beach                  Val Dellocono                  Linda Krawczyk 
  Bob Schiele                 Linda Spina                       Jim Jacobs 
  Mary Buyer                 George Willard                  
  Todd Merlette            Don Fields                             OCTOBER 
  Ken Spiak                    David Cohen                    Denise Jaskowiak 
  Emma Alverado          AJ Tetzlaff                       Patti Orzech              
  Paula Rudick               Gary Calvert                     Chuck Solfrank 
  Cindy Marie Lefort     Cheryl Spulecki                Greg Szarpa                               
                                                                               San-Dee Przybylski 
                                                                               Amanda Conrad 
                                                                               Ken Davis 
                                                                               Carol Leible 
                                                                               Tom Bertucci 
                                                                               Tim Brennan 
                                                                               John Leible 
                                                                               Renee Salyers-Bell                                                                                                  
                                                                               Robin Illig                                                                                                  
                                                                               Lynn Walker 
                                                                               Rob Reeves 
                                                                               Jim Mulrenin 
                                                                               Donna Brennan 
                                                                               Evan Kroll 
                                                                               Sue Phillips 
                                                                               Chris Jacobs 
                                                                            Dennis Stoiber 
                                                                            Krista Bennett 
                                                                            Mike Poreda 
                                                                              Art Marczynski 
                                                                            Don White 
                                                                            Jim Barr 
                                                                            Paula Salvatore 
                                                                            Brandy Yates 
                                                                            Cheryl Lorich 

Brenda Cohen 
 

There have been 289 music ians,  groups and guests who have been cred ited as p lay ing with the Cora l Reefer Band s ince 1975.  

 Ray J - Autour de Rocher was more than just a title 

of a Buffett song. It was about a real place on the very 

real island of St. Bart’s. The Disco was immortalized 

in lyrical form on Jimmy’s 2002 album “Far Side of 

the World.” A little back-history first. Although the 

island was “discovered” many times over the years, it 

was Christopher Columbus who named it in 1493 

after his brother Bartholomew. Somehow its old Gallic 

charm and tropical climate became a magnet for high 

end hotels, shopping and the mega - wealthy. Its small 

quiet harbor is frequently filled with the super yachts of 

the worlds rich and famous. It was in this atmosphere 

that this place became infamous for its clientele’. The 

bar had an incredible view of the ocean and  L’Orient 

beach, but it’s remote location up on a hillside made it 

ideal for the famous and the seedy to gather away from 

the general population. The parties were rumored to go 

on all day and night and became legend on the island. 

But as they say, its time came and went. Jimmy bought 

the place in the 1980’s and hosted one more big New 

Years party in 1991 before the place closed forever. A 

fire destroyed most of the structure later that year. Was 

it just a fire or did Hell reclaim what was rightfully 

theirs ??  I’m not sure, but it makes for a great story... 

  
Mes amis nous allons quelque part dont tout 
le monde 
Se rappelle d’un endroit ou l’herbe etait 
toujours verte 
Et la fete ne s’arretait jamais 
A autour du rocher 
This a little tale about a hotel in the Caribbean. 
Well it wasn’t really a hotel, it was a patio 
bar with funky rooms and an outdoor disco 
with bad wiring. Some people said if you looked 
between the cracks of the floorboards of our 
dance floor you would see Hell. If you ever 
went there, you would know what I’m talking 
about. If you never had, then we 
thought we’d send you a little musical souvenir. 

Some say it was a planet 
Some say it was a rock 
For five wild years in L'Orient 
The party never stopped 

There were pirates from the Indies 
There were models from Paris 
There were locals and New Yorkers 
And the Brazilian Navy 

By mini-mokes and scooters 
In cabs and stolen cars 
Came the creatures of the evening 
From St. Martin and from Mars 

Alors, Alors, Alors, Alors alors come on, come on 
Vien faire un tour autour du rocher 
On croisera les fantomes du passe 
Viens faire un tour autour du rocher 
Sur les souvenirs l’herbe a poussee 

Girl at the pool table  
puts on a show for free 
They were bivouacked in the bathroom 
By the hot tub near the sea 

Every night at midnight 
Seems the devil took control 
And the hill became a parking lot 
Fueled by rock ‘n’ roll 

They were talking by the cannon 
But I couldn’t believe my ears 
The Russian had plutonium 
The sailor wanted beers 

They shook hands in the moonlight 
And broke out a big cigar 
Just business as usual 
Beneath the tropic stars 

Alors(come on) alors (let’s go) alors 
Vien faire in tour autour du rocher 
On croisera les fantomes du pass’e 
Viens faire un tour autour du richer 
Sur les souvinirs l’herbe a poussee 

It was better than a painting 
At le Musee de Beaux Arts 
And simply what we did for fun 
Back in the old St. Barts 

Then the glitz and all the glamour 
Hit like a hurricane 
Or maybe we just all grew up 
But it never was the same 

The gendarmes finally closed the joint 
And the fire it did the rest 
But on New Year’s Eve of ’91 
We sang one last request 

We were dancing in the ashes 
We were dancing in the sea 
We were dancing in the ruins 
Where we left our memories 
Come on let’s go alors 

 
Vien faire un tour autour du rocher 
On croisera les fantomes du pass’e 
Viens faire un tour autour du rocher 
Sur les souvinirs l’herbe a poussee 

Alors. Alors, Alors, Alors 
Vien faire un tour autour du rocher 
On croisera les fantomes du pass’e 
Viens faire untour autour du rocher 
Sur les souvenirs l’herbe a poussee 
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Autour du Rocher 
    

    



  

 

Six String Strummers                                         

 
 

The or ig ina l  Margar itav i l le  started out  as  a  T -sh ir t  shop when it  opened in  the  Lands End V i l lage  area  o f  Key West  in  1985.   

 

 

 Save the date  -  FEBRUARY 25, 2017 
 

 

                                VFW Pvt. Leonard Post 6251 - 2450 Walden Ave. Cheektowaga, NY 

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XII      

Ray J - We’ve got talented musicians in the WNYPHC. We also have members with an 

interest in furthering their musical aspirations. A little over a year ago Duane Teston and 

Bill Krieger decided to organize these talents into a group to learn, play and have some fun.  

Traveling from house to house, these members gathered with guitars, harmonicas, and even 

some bongo drums. An idea was soon hatched. Why not have everyone perform a few songs 

together at our Caribbean fundraiser? The newly named “Six String Strummers” practiced 

diligently over the next 6 months and wowed the crowd in March. Of course they included a 

classic Jimmy Buffett song in the setlist before tearing into a Country standard with some 

fine slide guitar playing by AJ. Some have taken to the road, performing at VFW’s and 

at various open mic nights. If you have some musical ability and have an interest in practic-

ing with the group…   please email or contact Dr. Bill Krieger -  docbillchiro3@juno.com 

( above, left to right  ) -“The Six String Strummers,”  David, Duane, Mike, AJ, Art, 

Ted, Ron & Bill pose for pictures after entertaining the crowd at Chillin’ in the Caribbean 11  

http://www.wnyphc.com/
mailto:docbillchiro3@juno.com


  

 

                    

J immy wrote  the  song “Take It  Back”  af ter  meet ing Denn is  Conner  & h is  crew in  Austra l ia  for  the  1987 Amer ica ’ s  Cup Race.   

Margaritaville Grand Cayman Beach Resort           

 

    

Hey Parrot Heads… here is something to squawk about. Pictures and renderings of the new Beach 

Resort on Grand Cayman have been released by HHG Cayman LTD, the owners and developer of 

the Margaritaville themed property. Inspired by the lyrics and laid back lifestyle of Caribbean loving 

singer Jimmy Buffett, the 285 room hotel is slated to open in December of this year. Located on 7 

Mile beach, “ ...the resort will reflect the warm, authentic Caymanian hospitality consistent with the 

island’s well deserved reputation as the world’s friendliest country,” said a spokesperson for HHG 

Cayman LTD. The resort was formerly a Treasure Island property but was purchased and given a 

multi-million dollar facelift to give it the “casual-luxe” theme the owners desired. From the soothing 

warm color palette of the Caribbean to the open air lobbies, it will immediately put the guests into a  

vacation state of mind. The Hotel will include a Restaurant, Banana Wind Café and a Coffee Shop. 

The License to Chill Lounge, spa, swim-up bar and more will complete your experience. Phins Up!!!  
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Niagara River Fall Clean-up          

Niawanda Park
( Date TBD ) 

 
 

Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com 

COOKS FOR KIDS 
 

Upcoming Dates  
 
 

 September 27th  @ 4-6pm 

   November 7th  @ 4-6pm 

  November 14th  @ 4-6pm 
  November 21st  @ 4-6pm  

 

 September 17th, 2016 
 

Delaware Park @ 10am 
 

David Cohen- volcanodavid@roadrunner.com          

Margaritaville San Antonio is now open. 
The 10,000 square ft. Café will be able 
to seat 315 parrot heads and is located in 
the RiverCenter Mall on the River Walk.            

The expansion of the Margaritaville 
Casino & Resort is almost complete. 
It will include a 26 story hotel, casino 
restaurant, café and 5 O’Clock Some- 
where Bar which opened August 27th. 

mailto:Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com?subject=River%20Clean-up
mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com?subject=Alzheimers%20Walk


  

 

Ray J - Our bowling league moved to a new and 

larger venue this year, Manor Lanes 2 located in 

Amherst. We welcomed 16 teams when we opened 

the doors on season #4 in January. Did I mention 

that we had more than 80 club members who laced 

their shoes, stepped up on the lanes and bowled this 

year??? It was quite a success in my opinion. There 

was plenty of Buffett and Trop-Rock music, prizes, 

cash and Landshark beer to chase away the winter 

blues. My officers did another wonderful job keep-

ing things running smoothly. Many thanks to Rae 

Anne Swan, Sheila Biles and John Leible for all 

their hard work this season. It was a record break-

ing year for Phins & Pins in many respects - most 

teams, most bowlers, most high scores, most prizes 

and I think the most phun we’ve had so far. It was 

a large crowd of bowlers, subs and invited guests on 

the last night as we enjoyed a Cinco de Mayo party 

courtesy of Mr. & Mrs. Catering to close out this 

season. We raffled off a bowling ball and $500 in 

prizes as our way to say thank - you to everyone for 

choosing to spend your winter nights at a bowling 

alley with phriends. Season #5 will be here soon!!!    

 

Phins & Pins Bowling League                                     Manor Lanes 2 

J immy’s cover of  the Hank Wi l l iams song “Hey Good Lookin” features Kenny Chesney,  Toby Keith,  C l int  Black & George Stra it.  
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( left to right ) The May phlocking is when we do the presentation of the bowling league awards for individual & team 

achievements. Sheila Biles, Ron Smith, Scott Freas and Ken Szewczyk collected the coveted Phin Trophy as the 2016 

Phins & Pins Champions. Ken presented his homemade Parrot Trophy to Ray J. to commemorate his 900 series...  

2016 

http://www.manorlanes.com/manor-two/index.php


  

 

 Phins & Pins Recap 

Bi l led  as  a  t r ip le  header,  J immy,  A lan  Jackson & George Stra it  performed 60 songs over  3  se ts in  2004 @ Texas Stad ium  

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Alan Shulman- Jimmy Buffett’s mixing & sound engineer since 

1997, may have revealed a little too much in an interview with 

the Times Daily in June. While discussing the Grammy awarded  

for the song “Margaritaville” he happened to let slip that he was 

just booked to work on a Buffett Christmas album… HoHoHo  
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Perfecto !!! - Ray brought the bowling 

action to a standstill as he completed his 

first 300 during the April session of our 

bowling league. Games #2 and #3 were 

more of the same. A “ perfect” night and 

a record 900 set. Congratulations to him 

and to many of our other Phins & Pins 

bowlers who posted some impressive scores 

in our first year with Manor Lanes 2. 

The League Championship Roll-off and 

Cinco de Mayo Party held on May 1st 

saw The Barefoot Bowlers claim the title. 

A tip of the sombrero to Ken, Ron, Sheila 

& Scott for their impressive season on the 

lanes!!!  The league will begin Season #5  

in January. We hope to see you all then... 

WNYPHC ‘WABAC’ MACHINE:  
(with apologies to Sherman & Mr. Peabody) 

“Visions of good times that brought so much 

pleasure...makes me want to go back again!” 

This installment: 2005 

Final League Standings 

 

The Barefoot Bowlers          30 - 5 

One - N - Done                26 - 9 

Team Chillax                   26 - 9 

Boat Drinkers                  26 - 9 

The Pinheads                    23 - 12 

Guy and Dolls                  22 - 13 

Havana Daydreamers        22 - 13 

Rhum Shoes                     21 - 14 

Angelina’s Avengers          20 - 15 

Phins & Grins                 14 - 21 

Rollin’ Reefers                  12 - 23 

Jimmy’s Girls                   10 - 25 

Never Say Monday           10 - 25 

Livin’ on a Spare               9 - 26 

Papuga                             7 - 28 

Pink Martini’s                  2 - 33 

Team 

High Game  Scratch —  Havana Daydreamers ( 1039 ) 

High Series  Scratch —  One - N - Done ( 2748 ) 

Men 

High Average  — Ray Jaskowiak ( 265 )  Dennis Illig ( 256 ) 

                                Mark Leible ( 256 )  Ken Szewczyk ( 249 )  

High Game — ( 300 ) John  Leible, Mark Leible, Dennis  Illig          

                     Ken Szewczyk, Ray Jaskowiak, Henry Allenbach 

High Series —  Ray Jaskowiak ( 900 )  Dennis  Illig  ( 888 )                             

                           Ken Szewczyk  ( 871 ) Mark Leible ( 817 )   

 

Women To Blame 

High Average  — Barb Maddigan ( 234 )  Deb Bracikowski   

                         ( 177 ) Annie Gross ( 176 ) Karen Flatley ( 164 )  

High Game — Barb Maddigan ( 288 ), Deb Bracikowki ( 265 )  

                           Karen Flatley ( 252 ) Bonnie Somerville ( 250 )          

High Series —  Barb Maddigan ( 771 )  D. Bracikowski ( 639 )                             

                           Karen Flatley  ( 597 )  Alicea Oliver ( 585 )   

“The world will be a little sadder place when people no longer find old 

photographs stuck in drawers.” -Arlo & Janis 

http://www.manorlanes.com/manor-two/index.php
http://www.manorlanes.com/manor-two/index.php


  

 

J immy trademarked “parrot -head” in  1996,  f i rs t  uttered by Timothy B.  Schmidt whi le  playing wi th Buffett  in  1985.  

Parrot Head of  the Year                                                              Sheila Biles 

( above, left ) David Cohen, WNYPHC President presents Sheila Biles with her plaque as she was 

selected as the Parrot Head of the Year. She is the 19th club member to be honored with the award. 

( below, left ) Dennis Adams, last year’s PHOTY hands the “official” travelling trophy to Sheila. 

She will safeguard it for a year before making alterations and passing it on to the 20th PHOTY...  

One of the major highlights of our Phlocking each April is the announcement of 

the Parrot Head of the Year ( PHOTY ). This tradition of recognizing a member 

for their outstanding efforts and contributions to the Western New York Parrot 

Head Club began back in 1999. It’s with pleasure that we announce the selection 

of Sheila Biles as the 2016 Parrot Head of the Year. She becomes the nineteenth 

recipient of the award which is presented annually. Sheila has been a member of 

the WNYPHC since 2012. She was an active presence in many of our club func-

tions from the start. In September of 2013 she was voted by the membership to 

join the Board of Directors. She wasted little time making her presence known as 

she volunteered her talents to many of the club’s ongoing community, social and 

charitable projects. Sheila began to assume more of a leadership role as time went 

by, co-chairing various club activities from our Finger Lakes Wine bus trip to the 

Phins & Pins Bowling league. Within the last year she began to organize her own 

projects for the club - the Night with the Buffalo Bisons and the very successful 

Ronald McDonald House program, “ Cooks for Kids.” Always willing to lend a  

hand whenever called upon ( and with an ever present smile ) her recognition as 

2016 Parrot Head of the Year is a well deserved honor. Congratulations Sheila !!! 

      So now you’re wondering how the Parrot Head of the Year is determined ??? 

Each of the previous recipients of the PHOTY award are canvassed at the begin-

ning by the Club President and they will be tasked to submit names of members 

they believe have made outstanding contributions to the club. A list of all those 

nominated will be compiled. This list will then be e-mailed to all those past 

PHOTY’s and they will be asked to cast a single vote for the member they deem 

most deserving of this honor. The votes are tabulated by the WNY Club Presi-

dent and the person receiving the most votes on this ballot will be named Parrot 

Head of the Year. In the event of a tie on this ballot, a second ballot will be sent 

containing the names of those members who received the same amount of votes 

on the first ballot. They will once again cast a single vote for the member they 

deem most deserving. While the past PHOTY’s are aware of the nominees, they 

will not know the identity of who has been selected as PHOTY until it is re-

vealed during the WNYPHC April Phlocking by the President.  

       As an aside, the nomination process is an extremely difficult decision for the 

past PHOTY’s. We have a very large Club with an unusually active membership. 

The members who have made significant contributions to the WNYPHC in our 

opinion are numerous and are all very deserving of being named Parrot Head of 

the Year. But not everyone can be nominated and only one will be selected.     
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Western New York Parrot Head Club 
 

Parrot Heads of  the Year 
 
 

          1999 - Bob Colmerauer          2008 - Marty Brannigan  
 

         2000 - Dave Fultz                2009 - Gary Heigl 
 

         2001 -  Jeff Westerman           2010 - Karen Heigl   
                 

         2002 - George Sparks 
                    Karen Sparks            2011 -  Ray Jaskowiak  
                   

         2003 - David Cohen             2012 -  Annie Gross  
                  

         2004 - Bonnie Haggerty         2013 -  Rae Anne Swan   
                   

         2005 - Bob Schiele                2014 -  David Walborn   
                  

         2006 - Linda Janis               2015 -  Dennis Adams  
                   

         2007 - Gary Lampka           2016 -  Sheila Biles                    

( top row, left to right ) Past PHOTY’S gather for a picture. Ray 

J, Dave W, Bonnie H, Gary L, Bob S, Jeff W, David C, Karen 

and George Sparks.( kneeling, left to right ) Annie G, Rae Anne 

and Marty Brannigan. The official PHOTY trophy was made by 

Dave Fultz from things he had around the house. It has become a 

story unto itself with each recipient keeping it in their possession for 

a year before passing it on. A tradition has emerged as each person 

has made alterations to the trophy. Typically these alterations were 

things people associated with or were personal in nature for those 

members who were named as Parrot Head of the Year. That just 

may be an article idea for the next issue of  Phriends in Paradise.       



  

 

Frank Shankwitz  & A l lan  Schmidt  started Make -A-Wish  in  1980 a fter  ass ist ing with  the  request  o f  a  boy with  Leukemia  in  AZ.  

The WNYPHC is 19 yrs old !!! 
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Ray  J. - April is always one of the best Phlockings on our 
Club calendar. First off it is our Birthday !!! We’ll have our 
cake and eat it too. Secondly, we will announce the “ Parrot 
Head of the Year ” to the membership. Finally, but I think 
most importantly, we will welcome representatives from the   
local Make-a-Wish organization for another HUGE check 
presentation from the WNYPHC. Once again you stepped 
up in a big way and helped raise $10,000 at the Chillin’ in 
the Caribbean 11 Party held in March. Your efforts helped 
grant the wishes of children dealing with serious illnesses in 
WNY. We were fortunate again to have the opportunity to 
meet one of our Wish Kids. Mary Hazel, representing the 
local Make-A-Wish introduced the membership to Shawn, 
a very mature 12 year old battling Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. 
His wish was a room make-over featuring things a teenager 
would want. Video game systems, a stereo and some gear 
from his favorite sports teams including autographed items 
from the Los Angeles Clippers were some of the things in his 
NEW room. It is not typical for groups to meet the children 
whose wish they are granting, but our long history of support 
for Make -A- Wish works to our advantage. Mary has 
always tried very hard to convince “our kids” to stop by and 
meet the WNYPHC. She said it helps that we serve a big 
ole’ Birthday Cake at the phlocking!!! As you know, our 
mission statement is “ Party with a Purpose” and we did it 
in a BIG way once again. Chillin’ in the Caribbean 11 was 
quite a party, and we helped bring a little happiness to some 
children in Western New York. Great Job!!!  As far as the 
little social experiment started 19 years ago by a few parrot 
heads in a local bar goes - I think its safe to say the state of 
the Phlock in WNY is thriving and still going strong...    

    

    



  

 

Tonawanda Trauma 2                                                     

On Saturday, June 18th - Duane Teston invited all the members of the Western New York Parrot 

Head Club to stop by his house for the second installment of the Tonawanda Trauma. This self-

titled “ Homemade House Music Party ” was a day-long family picnic and music showcase. There 

were quite a few musicians who jumped up on the stage ( an old pool deck ) to take turns entertain-

ing those assembled. People came and went all day, as the party stretched into an evening bonfire. 

Duane also demonstrated his considerable cooking skills, working the grill and smoker for a really 

delicious BBQ dinner. Members contributed a dish to pass for an incredible food feast !!! It was a 

very relaxing way to spend time with friends and family... Buffett, Boat Drinks, and BBQ. What else 

do you need?? Kudo’s to our host for getting this going last year and building it up to what I think 

will be an annual summer event for the WNYPHC. Great job Duane and thank-you parrot heads !!!       

J immy Buf fe tt  co -wrote  the  mus ica l  adaptat ion o f  Herman Wouk’s  Pu l i t ze r  Pr ize  winn ing work “Don’ t  S top the Carn iva l . ”   
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.Our Phlock loves to travel, and nothing warms the heart of the newsletter guys 
more than an e-mail with an attachment sending greetings from all those exotic 
places you visit which inevitably includes a Margaritaville Restaurant & Café. 

Missing a cooler, plates, 
pans or spoons ? Duane 
has some laying around. 



  

 

Check out the webs i te  www.Buffet tNews.com  for  a l l  th ings re lated to the l i fe and t imes of  J immy Buffet t.   

                        

( June 18th, 2016 )  The Hollywood Reporter attended a scheduled 
press conference where it was revealed that the long awaited Premiere 
of Jimmy Buffett’s musical will occur at The La Jolla Playhouse in 
San Diego. Officially titled “Escape to Margaritaville,” this limited 
engagement production will feature both original as well as the classic 
Buffett songs his fans have come to love. The musical will tell the tale 
of a very charming bartender /singer who falls for a beautiful career- 
minded woman at a tropical resort. Frank Marshall, Mindy Rich, 
Anita Waxman and Beth Williams will produce the play. A Tony 
Award Nominee ( Christopher Ashley ) has been signed to Direct. 
The play itself was based on an original story that was co-written by 
Greg Garcia and Mike O’Malley. Preview performances of “Escape 
to Margaritaville,” are scheduled to begin May 16, 2017. Opening 
Night will be May 28th and continue through June 25th as of this 
time. Rumors of Jimmy wishing to take this show to Broadway have 
been out there for some time. Stay tuned for more details on this !!!   

( above) Frank  Marshall and Jimmy Buffett pose for pictures during the Red 
Carpet premiere of “Jason Bourne” held at Caesar's Palace. The movie which 
opened in theaters ( July ) was the fourth in the “Bourne” series he’s produced..  

The Commercial Observer is reporting that Margaritaville LLC is close to sealing the deal 

on acquiring space inside The Brill Building in NYC. The $295 million dollar deal would 

give Jimmy a presence near Times Square. The ground floor would feature a signature Café 

and Restaurant while an 11th floor lounge would be filled by a Landshark Landing Bar. 

 

The  Recording Academy released its list of inductees 

into the Grammy Hall of Fame for 2016 and one of 

the inclusions should pique the interest of parrot heads 

in particular. Jimmy Buffett’s song “ Margaritaville”  

was selected as one of the 26 works to gain entry into 

the Hall of Fame. For the past 43 years, the voters of 

the Academy have recognized albums and singles from 

artists covering many different genres that are at least 

25 years old and in their words “ ...exhibit qualita-

tive or historical significance.”  The song that defined 

an artist and helped spawn a vast commercial empire 

certainly qualifies in that regard. But that shouldn’t 

be the only thing people remember when they listen to 

the hit single, which was released in 1977. According 

to Norbert Putnam, producer of Jimmy’s Top10 song 

“...it has all the elements of a good story. The perform-

er refers to sitting on a front porch swing, strumming 

his six string. He notices tourists covered in suntan 

oil, smelling those shrimp beginning to boil. He cuts 

his foot on a pop top and like all good stories, there is 

an element of drama or conflict. Some people claim 

that there’s a woman to blame. But I know its no-

body’s fault. What makes it unique is how much of 

Buffett’s persona is transferred during the song.” It is 

good songwriting, truly an iconic song and now will be 

forever honored in the Grammy’s Hall of Fame….  

http://www.buffettnews.com


  

 

Check out the webs i te  www.Buffet tNews.com  for  a l l  th ings re lated to the l i fe and t imes of  J immy Buffet t.   
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.It was just another Monday morning as the PGA’s Wyndham Golf 
Championship was getting underway in Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Except that this wasn’t going to be a typical August day for those in 
attendance. Margaritaville LLC and Wyndham now have a business 
arrangement as they build out the Buffett branded Vacation properties. 
A “ Margaritaville Café ” had been erected next to the stately Tudor 
at the Sedgefield Country Club’s 18th hole for this tournament which 
symbolized this new relationship. Workers became curious as parrot 
heads began to gather early in the day to check out this temporary bar. 
A Sunday night rumor on the internet ( which are always true ) hinted 
to a possible visit by the man himself. Around 4pm Jimmy Buffett and 
Mac McAnally interrupted a Zac Brown tribute band to address the 
crowd. Welcoming them, Jimmy grabbed a borrowed guitar and played 
his 1977 hit “Margaritaville.” As quickly as he arrived, he was gone. 
He was whisked away to get back on his private jet as he had to get to 
an undisclosed airport with strict flights hours. Make no mistake, this 
visit was strictly business. Steven Holmes, CEO of Wyndham World 
Wide was left to detail the progress of current work at their St. Thomas 
& Puerto Rico properties. “It’s just Jimmy’s effort to expand the Mar- 
garitaville brand working with us. It’s a great relationship.” As far as 
their portfolio of properties goes, Holmes added “there is more to come.”     

 

In Stores October 28th!! !  
 

Pre-orders  accepted now at  Mai lboat  Records.    

Buffett returns to Atlantic City 

.Philly.com said it best, “ Like a good margarita, Jimmy Buffett helps Atlantic City forget its troubles - at least for a few 
hours.” The latest tour once again included a stop in New Jersey, with a stage erected on the beach for the show. The fans 
in attendance numbered over 20,000 and thoroughly enjoyed the 25 song setlist which started with “ Summerzcool ” and 
finished  with “ Tin Cup Chalice.” The featured album for the concert ( new this year ) was “ One Particular Harbor.” 

http://www.buffettnews.com
https://www.mailboatrecords.com/


  

 

Skyview Atlanta   i s negotiat ing to bring a Margari tavi l le  Café  to the Centennia l  Olympic  Park in  At lanta,  Georgia.   

                        

     

PHIP Scholarship Raffle                                            Parrot Selfies 
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PHIP ( Parrot Heads in Paradise Inc. ) has been awarding $10,000 in college 

scholarships for the past ten years during the Meeting of the Minds ( MOTM ) 

convention in Key West. The children of parrot heads who belong to a regis-

tered club are eligible and encouraged to enter this contest and submit their 

essay to the PHIP scholarship chair for consideration. The rules and dates for 

submission can be found on the PHIP.com  website. The funds that are used to 

cover these scholarships are raised solely at the convention. Volunteers will go 

around selling tickets that give the holders of these a chance to win a long list 

of impressive prizes ( that were donated generously ). As you should know by 

now, our own David Cohen is once again the Chairperson for the Scholarship 

Raffle. An incredible prize was secured in conjunction with Windjammer for a 

(1) week cruise for (2) people aboard the S/V Mandalay which departs from 

the island of Grenada, West Indies. The trip will include all meals, snacks and 

rum drinks. You will visit many of the islands of the Grenadines, some which 

you would not be able to visit otherwise. Your standard cabin has its own bath 

room and is air conditioned. The trip’s value is $3500. Because of the unique– 

ness of this vacation, PHIP has decided to conduct a separate raffle and give  

people who cannot attend MOTM the chance to win this prize. Tickets will be 

$5 each or 5 for $20. The drawing will be held on Saturday, November 5th on 

the Casa Marina stage @ 2:30pm. The winner will not have to be present to 

claim the prize. You can contact David directly to purchase your tickets. 

 David Cohen - volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

 6986 Samantha Court      Wheatfield, NY 14304  

( PayPal or checks payable to Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. )   

.( above, left to right )   members of the WNYPHC out and about town. Gail & Dennis McGee, 
Pat Senchack and Diane Johnson ( taking picture ) were part of the BuffaLove photo campaign at 
Canalside in downtown Buffalo. It was a beautiful July afternoon on the waterfront and they even 
managed to recruit some new members for the club. Congratulations and thanks for representing !!!   

. 
Ray J - While vacationing in March 
I found myself inside the Margarita-
ville in Cozumel, Mexico. Not much 
of a surprise there, but as I walked to 
the patio I noticed a yellow t-shirt on 
the wall. It was the only t-shirt on the 
wall and it was from our neighbours 
to the north - the PHINS club. So 
just how did they get that shirt there?  

Greetings from ( really ) sunny  Buffalo, NY 

http://www.skyviewatlanta.com/
http://www.phip.com/
mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com


  

 

Since 2002,  Parrot  Head chapters  from around the globe have volunteered 3.7 mi l l i on hours for  chari table  causes.   
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Building on the success and popularity aboard the Norwegian Escape, two 

more ships in the NCL fleet will introduce “Margaritaville at Sea” restau-

rants aboard their vessels. A Restaurant and Café will open on September 

18th aboard Norwegian Getaway in the former Flamingo Grill, and on Oc-

tober 9th aboard Norwegian Breakaway in the former Uptown Grill. Their 

tropical menu features signature items like Volcano Nachos, Cheeseburg-

er’s in Paradise, and Who’s to Blame Margarita’s - available only with à la 

carte pricing in large open air-eateries with some stunning ocean views... 

 

Jimmy Buffett travelled to New York City with the Coral Reefer Band on the July break of his 

“I Don’t Know” tour to perform for his fans and to promote the upcoming musical “ Escape 

to Margaritaville,” slated to begin next year at The La Jolla Playhouse. Parrot Heads started 

gathering around 4 AM in order to get a spot near the stage, enduring a steady rainfall... 

 

July 29, 2016 - Jimmy Buffett raised quite a few eyebrows and 

left producers of the CBS show “ Hawaii Five–0” scrambling 

after his interview on the Today Show. It was not only Jimmy’s 

famous cheeseburgers that were being served up in this Friday sit 

down with Al Roker, Tamron Hall and Jenna Bush, but a 

double order of anxiety for fans of the hit TV show. While he 

was appearing on the NBC Today show to promote the ongoing 

“I Don’t Know” tour and the upcoming launch of the “Escape 

to Margaritaville” musical next year, Buffett was asked about 

his recurring role of helicopter pilot Frank Bama on “Hawaii 

Five-0.” Jimmy repeatedly referred to the seventh season of the 

CBS drama as the LAST season for the show and fretted over 

the fate of his character. Peter M. Lenkov, a showrunner took to 

the Twitter-verse to calm the nerves of frantic fans that there were 

no plans to cancel the series. “ Frank Bama IS alive and well… 

for MANY MORE seasons.” Lenkov told TV-Line after-

wards ( with tongue in cheek ) that “ I don’t know where that 

rumor came from. It was early in the morning and I think they 

were giving him margaritas or something.” The new season of 

“Hawaii Five-0” premieres on September 23rd. For those of  

you interested in the episodes featuring Frank Bama, stay tuned. 

https://www.ncl.com/cruise-ship/escape
https://www.ncl.com/cruise-ship/getaway
https://www.ncl.com/cruise-ship/breakaway


  

 

 “Cool Breezes” Bourbon Tasters 

  Louisiana ’s  Sazerac Dist i l le r ies  & Bott l ing Company  are the makers of  J immy’s  Margari tavi l le  Rums and Tequi las.   

It’s safe to assume that parrot heads are familiar with “adult beverages.” The WNYPHC held its first 
meeting of the “Cool Breezes” Bourbon Tasters this past April courtesy of Ted & Robin Burzynski. 
Participants brought their favorite and small quantities of each ( at least that is what I was told... ) 
were sampled by those in attendance. Discussions of flavor, coloring and characteristics of Bourbon 
reportedly took place. What we know for sure is that a phun time was had by all, so much so that 
Ted and Jim Mulrenin have offered to organize another Tasting Night and put together a tour of a 
local Distillery for the club. If this interests you, please message Ted or Jim on our Facebook page.  

   The Buffalo Distilling Company  –  860 Seneca Street 

           Sampling &Tour  ( October 14th @ 7pm )  
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David & Brenda’s Aruba Adventure 
 

I think almost all of you know that David and Brenda Cohen 

were married on the island of Aruba. I think most of you know 

that they loved the place so much that they began to look for a 

house to call their own. Here’s where their love story starts to get 

really interesting. HGTV approached them about appearing on 

their show House Hunters International  and they said yes. The 

film crews followed them from Buffalo to Aruba as they decided 

if buying a home in Aruba was for them. Their episode will air 

on October 10th @ 10:30 and the WNYPHC will gather at 

the Tonawanda Bowling Center to celebrate this occasion. We 

will have a special room available to watch their episode and the 

lanes will offer pizza, wings and $1samples of craft beer. Make 

plans to join us for the reveal of David and Brenda’s decision !!!    

Oct 10 @ 574 Young St, Tonawanda @ 8:30pm  

http://www.sazerac.com/
http://www.hgtv.com/shows/house-hunters-international
http://www.hgtv.com/shows/house-hunters-international
http://www.hgtv.com/shows/house-hunters-international


  

 

 

www.wnyphc.com 

You need more Parrot Head news and 

useless stuff ?  Would you like to view  

issues of Phriends in Paradise in full 

COLOR ?  You can access them and 

much more from our website which is 

constantly updated by our webmaster 

who we have locked in a room  24/7  

 

Useless But Important Information  

   SEPTEMBER 

14 - Board Meeting ( The Grill @ The Dome ) 

14 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

16-17  Phlock @ Falls ( Margaritaville, Canada )  

17 - Walk to End Alzheimer’s ( Delaware Park ) 

29 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

  OCTOBER              

  5 - Board Meeting ( The Grill @ The Dome ) 

  7-  Six String Strummer’s (  Duane’s ) 

10 - House Hunter’s Int. ( Tonawanda Bowling )  

12 - Lone Palm Beer ( 42 North Brewing Co. )  

14 - Cool Breezes ( Buffalo Distilling Company ) 

20 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

23 - Key West Disorientation ( Ray & Denise’s ) 

 NOVEMBER 

25th Meeting of the Minds National Convention 

       ( November 2nd—6th / Key West, FL ) 

  7 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

14 - Cooks for Kids ( Ronald McDonald House ) 

17 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome ) 

 

 The complete listing of all upcoming  

WNYPHC events and additional 

info is always available on our club 

website…. 

 

 OFFICERS 

 President - David Cohen               Vice President - Bob Schiele 

     Treasurer - Audra Kroll                Secretary - Kim Bissett 

 

BOARD   of   DIRECTORS 

  Annie Gross      Dr. David Walborn  

        Sheila Biles       Raymond  Jaskowiak      Rae Anne Swan 

Have you been to a 

Margaritaville on a 

recent vacation or  

road trip ? Send us 

your picture ( with 

you in it ) and we 

will use it in an up-   

coming issue of PIP.  

Ray J - thejazclub  

@ roadrunner.com 
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club 

6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304 
 

volcanodavid@roadrunner.com 

www.wnyphc.com  

Restaurant & Café  

Cozumel, Mexico 

http://www.wnyphc.com
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com
mailto:thejazclub@roadrunner.com
mailto:volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
http://www.wnyphc.com/

